Future Funding Model
for Levy & Non Levy Employers

LEVY PAYING EMPLOYER

Employers over £3 million payroll.
Each employer will have a £15K
allowance before the levy payments
start to be taken.

HMRC collect 0.5% of
payroll per month

Employers may have to pay the levy
some months if wage bill exceeds
the monthly allowance.

NON-LEVY PAYING
EMPLOYER

Employers to pay agreed
programme fee to HWGTA
alongside government funding

Government top up Employer
levy by a further 10%
Employer uses the Digital
Apprenticeship Service (DAS)
to view levy transactions
Employer registers the chosen
Apprenticeship programme
& HWGTA as the provider
on the DAS
HWGTA has limited access
to Employer DAS to register
chosen Apprentice

Monthly payments then made
to provider from the DAS
in-line with chosen
programme and banding

Apprentice Training
with HWGTA

Employer will need to register on
the DAS in January 2017 but not
start paying until May 2017.

Co-investment System
(similar to current structure)

By logging onto the DAS employers
can link their programme with
HWGTA.

HWGTA at this point can now
enter specific details of the
learner and programme chosen.

Monthly payments are automatically
then sent to HWGTA from DAS. If the
company is short of funds within the
levy pot , this will then trigger the
co-investment system to support
employers.

Employer agrees programme
with HWGTA

HWGTA draws funding from
SFA in-line with chosen
framework & banding

Apprentice Training
with HWGTA

See over for frequently asked questions…

‘training is our future’

HWGTA will register your
apprentice(s) on your behalf and
drawdown government funding
aligned to new funding bands in
place from April 2017

Apprenticeship Levy
Frequently Asked Questions
Why has the government introduced
an Apprenticeship Levy?
The levy will be introduced on April 6th 2017 with first
payments going out of your payroll and to HMRC in May
2017. The government is hoping the levy will help to meet
its target of 3 million Apprenticeships starts.

What if my monthly pay varies?
Monthly payroll can vary, however, liability to pay the levy
arises monthly. It is understood that employers with a pay bill
of over £2.8 million will have to register themselves as
levy-payers. Further clarification is still required on this point.

What happens to companies that
do not need to pay the levy?

Who does the levy apply to?
The Apprenticeship levy applies to all those who have a
payroll in excess of £3 million per year. However some
employers slightly under this figure may also have to pay
into the levy.

How much will I pay?
The levy rate has been set at 0.5% of an employer’s payroll,
however there is a £15K allowance to offset per annum,
similar to that of personal tax allowance.
Example:
If a company has a pay bill of £10 million, then:
Levy at 0.5% = £50,000
Minus the £15,000 allowance =£35,000 for actual
levy payable

How will the government collect
the levy?
The levy will be collected through the employer’s
Pay As You Earn (PAYE) on a monthly basis.

The government will continue to fund Apprenticeship training
similar to the current system, however there are now new
funding bands that current frameworks have been allocated
to. It is understood that current non levy paying employers will
move across to the new DAS system by 2020.

What if I already pay an industry levy?
Unfortunately you are still required to pay the Apprenticeship
levy in addition to the industry set levy, however the industry
training boards are looking closely at this.

How can I spend levy funds?
Based on current funding rules, the levy can only be used for
approved Apprenticeship training. The levy cannot be used for
overheads, supervision costs or Apprentice’s wages. You can
however use your levy funds on current staff if enrolled onto
an approved Apprenticeship.

What happens if employers don’t spend
their levy funds?
Levy funds remain available to employers for 24 months
maximum. The levy funds are then lost.
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